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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
ComputerEase Launches New Expense Tracking App 
New app, ExpenseEase adds functionality, integration with flagship product. 
 
CINCINNATI, OH, December 12th – ComputerEase, the leading provider of accounting 
software for the construction industry, announces the release of a new mobile app for tracking 
expenses from the field. The new app, called ExpenseEase, is available in Google Play and the 
Apple App Store. 
 
ExpenseEase integrates seamlessly with the ComputerEase construction accounting software. 
Once submitted, expense records appear automatically in the flagship software; resulting in 
accurate and timely job cost reporting. This functionality makes using ExpenseEase with 
ComputerEase faster and more efficient than any third-party expense tracking apps.  
 
ExpenseEase allows users to enter expenses from the field on any iOS or Android device, 
including tablets and smartphones. Once entered, the user can then attach a photo of the 
corresponding receipt, and submit expenses instantly where they are stored securely within their 
ComputerEase system to be reviewed for payment.  
 
“Our clients drive our product development and over the past couple of years we’ve had a 
tremendous number of requests for a mobile expense tracking solution. We are very excited to 
announce this addition to our flagship product. ExpenseEase simplifies the expense recording 
process and, best of all, keeps job cost reporting more accurate and more up-to-date,” says 
ComputerEase president John Meibers. “That, combined with the compatibility and integration 
with ComputerEase will save our clients time and money.” 
 
Founded in 1983, ComputerEase develops integrated construction accounting, project 
management and field-to-office solutions that help contractors solve problems and increase 
profits. The scalability of ComputerEase makes it the ideal fit for construction companies of all 
sizes and trades. More than 6,000 contractors nationwide trust ComputerEase to work for their 
business. 
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If you would like more information about this topic, please call Zac Lawler at (513) 481-5800 
x113, or email zacl@computerease.com. 
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